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Abstract
Background—The Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention Trial (SELECT) was a
randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled prostate cancer prevention study funded by the
National Cancer Institute and conducted by SWOG (Southwest Oncology Group). A total of
35,533 men were assigned randomly to one of four treatment groups (vitamin E + placebo,
selenium + placebo, vitamin E + selenium, placebo + placebo. The independent Data and Safety
Monitoring Committee recommended the discontinuation of study supplements because of the
lack of efficacy for risk reduction and because futility analyses demonstrated no possibility of
benefit of the supplements to the anticipated degree (25% reduction in prostate cancer incidence)
with additional follow-up. Study leadership agreed that the randomized trial should be terminated
but believed that the cohort should be maintained and followed as the additional follow-up would
contribute important information to the understanding of the biologic consequences of the
intervention. Since the participants no longer needed to be seen in person to assess acute toxicities
or to be given study supplements, it was determined that the most efficient and cost-effective way
to follow them was via a central coordinated effort.

Purpose—A number of changes were necessary at the local Study Sites and SELECT Statistical
Center to transition to following participants via a Central Coordinating Center. We describe the
transition process from a randomized clinical trial to the observational Centralized Follow-up
(CFU) study.

Methods—The process of transitioning SELECT, implemented at more than 400 Study Sites
across the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico, entailed many critical decisions and actions
including updates to online documents such as the SELECT Workbench and Study Manual, a
protocol amendment, reorganization of the Statistical Center, creation of a Transition Committee,
development of materials for SELECT Study Sites, development of procedures to close Study
Sites, and revision of data collection procedures and the process by which to contact participants.

Results—At the time of the publication of the primary SELECT results in December 2008, there
were 32,569 men alive and currently active in the trial. As of December 31, 2011, 17,761
participants had been registered to the CFU study. This number is less than had been anticipated
due to unforeseen difficulties with local Study Site IRBs. However, from this cohort we estimate
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that an additional 580 prostate cancer cases and 215 Gleason 7 or higher cancers will be identified.
Over 109,000 individual items have been mailed to participants. Active SELECT ancillary studies
have continued. The substantial SELECT biorepository is available to researchers; requests to use
the specimens are reviewed for feasibility and scientific merit. As of April 2012, 12 proposals had
been approved.

Limitations—The accrual goal of the follow-up study was not met, limiting our power to address
the study objectives satisfactorily. The CFU study is also dependent on a number of factors
including continued funding, continued interest of investigators in the biorepository and the
continued contribution of the participants. Our experience may be less pertinent to investigators
who wish to follow participants in a treatment trial or participants in prevention trials in other
medical areas.

Conclusions—Extended follow-up of participants in prevention research is important to study
the long-term effects of the interventions, such as those used in SELECT. The approach taken by
SELECT investigators was to continue to follow participants centrally via an annual questionnaire
and with a web-based option. The participants enrolled in the CFU study represent a large, well-
characterized, generally healthy cohort. The CFU has enabled us to collect additional prostate and
other cancer endpoints and longer follow-up on the almost 18,000 participants enrolled. The utility
of the extensive biorepository that was developed during the course of the SELECT is enhanced
by longer follow-up.

Introduction
The Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention Trial (SELECT) was a randomized, double
blind, placebo-controlled prostate cancer prevention study funded by the National Cancer
Institute (NCI) and conducted by the Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG) [1]. A total of
35,533 men were assigned randomly to one of four treatment groups, i.e., vitamin E +
placebo, selenium + placebo, vitamin E + selenium, placebo + placebo, between August
2001 and June 2004. On September 15, 2008, the independent Data and Safety Monitoring
Committee (DSMC) recommended discontinuation of study supplements because of lack of
efficacy for risk reduction and because futility analyses demonstrated no possibility of
benefit from the supplements to the anticipated degree, i.e., 25% reduction in prostate cancer
incidence, with continued supplementation and additional follow-up. SELECT participants
were notified of the decision to end study supplementation by an IRB-approved letter
prepared by study leadership, including the independent National Participant Advisory
Board. Study leadership agreed that the randomized trial should be terminated but decided
that the cohort should be maintained to better understand the biologic consequences of the
interventions. Since the participants no longer needed to be seen in person to assess acute
toxicities or to be given study supplements, it was determined that the most efficient and
cost-effective way to follow them was via a central coordinated effort.

Investigators in the Breast Cancer Prevention Trials (BCPT P-1 and P-2 [STAR])[2],
conducted by the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project (NSABP), continued
to follow participants after the initial publication of trial results. The continued follow-up
provided additional outcomes and long-term safety data which allowed the investigators to
evaluate the effect of the agents over prolonged periods of time, before the agent was
stopped. Tamoxifen was found to have a beneficial effect even after the participants stopped
taking the study drug, a finding that would not have been known had the women not been
followed long-term. For BCPT P-1, a protocol amendment and additional participant
consent were needed to follow participants longer because the original consent only allowed
for seven years of participant follow-up. For BCPT P-2, additional consent was not
necessary because the original consent allowed for indefinite follow-up. Participants
continued to be followed every 6 months; they were encouraged to continue visits to study
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sites rather than to be followed by telephone or mail because (1) they were women at high
risk of developing breast cancer and, (2) for those who were receiving tamoxifen, evaluation
of potential side effects was desired. Follow-up was terminated after 8 additional years in
BCPT P1 and after 6 additional years in BCPT P2 because the long-term study objectives
had been met.

After the early closure of another SWOG study, the Prostate Cancer Prevention Trial
(PCPT) in 2003 because the primary objective had been reached the conclusions were
extremely unlikely to change with additional diagnoses of prostate cancers, it took two years
for a decision to be made about how to follow the men and to activate a follow-up protocol.
Ultimately, the investigators determined that there was sufficient scientific rationale to
follow only the men who had developed prostate cancer while participating in the trial. The
objective of the follow-up study was to measure the difference in time to metastases
between men on the active intervention arm (finasteride) and men on placebo [3]. However,
because of the delay, many sites already either had closed or had stopped following
participants. As a result, the target follow-up study accrual goal was not met; the follow-up
study was closed in 2009 at the recommendation of the DSMC due to lack of feasibility. The
PCPT experience showed that early planning is critical and that, there is little hope of
obtaining the consent of participants to additional follow-up once participation of study sites
has ended.

The intervention in the Carotene and Retinol Efficiency Trial (CARET) [4] was stopped in
1996 and a final in-person contact was attempted by staff at the participant’s local study
center. During the next two years (1997 – 1998), telephone contacts were made by the study
centers. During the subsequent two years (1999 – 2000) there was a transition to central
follow-up by the CARET Coordinating Center via an annual mailed questionnaire. Prior to
the last routine telephone calls from the local study center, participants were mailed a letter
that explained the change. During the call participants were asked whether they had received
the letter and whether they had any questions. Passive consent was assumed as long as the
participant acknowledged receiving the letter and did not explicitly decline further contact.
In 2005, participant follow-up ended due to lack of funding.

The Women’s Health Initiative (WHI) [5] consisted of three randomized clinical trials and
an observational cohort study. During the active follow-up period, the study centers
conducted semiannual clinic visits with the participants in the clinical trials and one follow-
up visit with observational study participants. After closure of the randomized clinical trials,
the women were offered the opportunity to continue follow-up contacts through annual
mailings from the WHI Coordinating Center. Women had to sign a new consent form that
was administered by the local study center staff. Upon notification of an endpoint, the study
center requested a signed medical release, collected the necessary medical records, and
forwarded the medical record packet to the WHI Coordinating Center for adjudication.

These experiences with transition of other cancer prevention randomized trials to
observational follow-up studies informed the process we developed for transitioning the
SELECT randomized clinical trial into the observational cohort study, the SELECT
Centralized Follow-up (CFU) study that we describe

Background
SELECT was a highly successful cancer prevention clinical trial. Accrual to the trial was
rapid with 35,533 men randomized in 34 months, 2 years less than initially planned; more
than 400 Study Sites in the United States, including Puerto Rico, and Canada participated.
Overall, men were adherent to the study supplements; more than 70% of them took at least
80% of the expected amount and regularly visited the Study Site. Study Site staff met
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SWOG performance criteria by submitting data in a timely manner. While the result of the
trial was not what had been hoped for, i.e., a proven preventive agent, the trial successfully
answered the primary null hypothesis that there is no role for commonly-used vitamin E and
selenium supplements in prostate cancer prevention.

Following the release of the trial results, the study leadership considered whether or not to
continue following the trial participants, and if so, how. Given the early stopping of the
interventions in the trial, there were a number of complex issues to consider including what
would be learned by following men from a null trial, staffing and budgeting of local Study
Sites, the Statistical Center and other central facilities, and management of the large
biorepository. Perhaps most importantly, there was the question of the role of a cooperative
group with a primary focus on clinical trials in managing an observational cohort. It was
decided that continuing the trial in its current local site-based format would be expensive
and that a more efficient method would be to follow the men via central follow-up by a
single coordinating center. Additional participant follow-up was expected to characterize the
long-term effects of vitamin E and selenium usage and result in a biorepository enriched
with additional cancer endpoints and longer participant follow-up that could be utilized to
understand the biology of prostate cancer [6].

The initial goals of the CFU study were to monitor the incidence of new prostate cancer,
lung cancer, colon cancer and other cancer endpoints during long-term follow-up of
surviving SELECT participants and to obtain more precise estimates of incidence. When the
intervention initially was stopped, the study sites were given time to close out the study
participants; in the process, person-years of follow-up increased by 23%. While it was
expected that the difference in the incidence rates between supplement and placebo groups
would diminish, instead the difference had increased. An updated analysis [7] in May 2011,
which included all data collected prior to the transition of any of the men to the CFU study,
revealed that the men who had been taking vitamin E and the selenium placebo had a 17%
increased risk of prostate cancer compared to the men who took two placebos (p=.008).
Rates of prostate cancer also were higher among the men taking selenium and the vitamin E
placebo and among men taking the combination of selenium and vitamin E but the
differences between the rates were not statistically significant. The updated findings raised
the question of a biologic effect that persisted beyond the intervention period. The goals of
the CFU study were modified based on these new findings. With additional follow-up in the
CFU study, it would be possible to ascertain and understand better the true long-term risk of
the supplements and whether the biologic effects seen in 2011 persisted, increased, or
decreased with time.

Methods
The process of transitioning SELECT, implemented at a large number of Study Sites across
the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico, entailed many critical decisions and actions
which we detailed below. A timeline for the transition is provided in Table 1.

(a) SELECT Workbench updates and Study Manual revisions (began October 2008)
In SELECT, the trial protocol and other important documents were maintained online on a
secure SELECT website, the SELECT Workbench. The transition necessitated the addition
of a large amount of new material in an organized way to the SELECT Workbench. The
added material included the protocol amendment for establishing the CFU study, revised
sections of the Study Manual, a function to register SELECT participants to the CFU study,
a new training video, participant materials in both English and Spanish, and downloadable
Certificates of Appreciation for all SELECT participants to acknowledge their years of
commitment to the trial. Many existing reports and functions had to be updated and new
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reports had to be created to support the observational study. All transition materials,
beginning with announcement of the DSMC’s recommendation through the final participant
visits and Study Site closures were made available on the SELECT Workbench.

The Study Manual served as the reference for all SELECT procedures including recruitment,
the initial randomization of the participant within SELECT, Study Site visits, adherence and
retention, documentation of endpoints, forms and data collection, biospecimen collection
procedures and a wide variety of documents to support the trial. Revisions for the CFU
study included major changes to the Participant Follow-up and Forms sections with the
detailed procedures for implementing the changes outlined in the protocol and the associated
new forms, and to the Administration section detailing the closure activities for the SELECT
Study Sites. These activities included procedures for closure of the SELECT Study Site
Pharmacy and disposition of SELECT-related materials including research records, retention
promotion items (e.g., pill dispensers and lapel pins) on hand, SELECT Study Manuals,
specimen kits, and regulatory binders.

(b) SELECT Statistical Center Reorganization (July 2009)
The SELECT Statistical Center, which supported the Study Sites throughout the trial, was
renamed the SELECT Coordinating Center (SCC) to support follow-up of the participants.
The SCC retained its statistical and data management responsibilities for SELECT while its
role expanded to disseminate CFU study information to participants, answer participants’
questions, collect data, obtain medical releases and obtain Informed Consent. The earlier
duties of many of the SCC staff were modified to accommodate the revised responsibilities.
With the transition to the CFU study, the SCC had direct contact with participants, a role
that in SELECT was assigned to local Study Sites. SCC staff given primary responsibility
for participant contact received additional training; other staff were cross-trained to assure
adequate coverage.

With its new role as the SELECT (CFU) Coordinating Center, the role of its IRB also
changed. Previously, all materials that were presented to participants had to go through each
Study Site’s IRB, even those prepared by the SELECT Statistical Center. With the transition
to the CFU study, materials that the SCC disseminates to the CFU participants, including
forms, newsletters and website materials are reviewed only by the SCC’s IRB.

(c) Creation and Role of the Transition Committee (July 2009)
A committee was formed to assist the SCC with strategies to inform and retain SELECT
participants in the CFU study and to assist with the closeout of SELECT Study Sites. This
Transition Committee was composed of Clinical Research Associate (CRA) members of the
SELECT Site Coordinators Committee, SCC staff and a Study Site principal investigator
who had had a leadership role on the Retention and Adherence Committee throughout the
SELECT trial. The Transition Committee met regularly by teleconference and provided
recommendations to the SCC regarding strategies and materials for the transition of the
SELECT participants to the CFU study and procedures for closure of all SELECT Study
Sites.

(d) Development of Materials for SELECT Study Sites (July 2009)
Additional materials to support the transition were developed for SELECT Study Site staff.
These included a letter to each site’s IRB that explained the transition and a letter and
answers to frequently asked questions (FAQs) for the Study Site personnel to SELECT trial
participants to explain what participation in the CFU study would mean to them. A video
was created as a training tool for Study Site staff to prepare them to conduct Transition
Visits. Dramatization, voice-over narration and text were used throughout the video clips to
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communicate key messages, procedures and suggested participant communication
techniques. Study Site staff were trained to deal effectively with a variety of situations that
they might encounter during their interactions with SELECT trial participants as they
presented information about the CFU study.

(e) Protocol amendment (August 2009)
Before any other activities could be finalized, the SELECT study protocol had to be
amended to reflect a major change in study goals and activities. This amendment established
the transition from the clinical trial to the observational cohort, the CFU study. Until the
protocol amendment had been approved, SELECT participants continued in-person follow-
up visits to their local study sites. The highlights of the transition amendment included:

Modification of the treatment plan and introduction of the Transition Visit—
The Transition Visit was the final visit the participant completed at the local Study Site.
Final activities included collection of routine clinical data, resolution of outstanding data
queries and acknowledgment of the participant’s commitment to the trial with a SELECT
lapel pin and a personalized certificate. Importantly, the Transition Visit was the primary
avenue for staff familiar with the participant to present and explain the opportunity for the
participant to continue his participation and commitment to research through participation in
the SELECT CFU study.

Revised Informed Consent—A new consent for the local Study Site staff to present to
the SELECT participant allowed the Study Site staff to (a) acknowledge that the
participant’s consent was sought on behalf of the principal investigator of the SCC, (b)
collect current participant contact information so that the SCC could communicate with the
participant, and (c) determine whether the consenting participant was willing to be contacted
in future about other research opportunities. The consent form and process were approved
by the IRB of the SCC.

The initial transition plan was for the Study Sites to present the CFU study to the
participants at the Transition Visit, the final visit for the SELECT trial. For those
participants who agreed to be followed by the SCC, the local site would collect detailed
participant contact information, obtain the participant’s signed consent and register the
participant in the CFU study. This preferred method was known as Plan A. Some local IRBs
did not approve Plan A, primarily because they would not allow their institution’s staff to
elicit informed consent for a study that would not be conducted at their institution. As a
result, two alternate plans (known as Plans B and C) were developed.

In Plan B, the site was responsible for all activities as originally described, stopping short of
requesting the participant to consent to the CFU study. Instead, the site obtained a Release of
Information (ROI) signed by the SELECT participant that authorized the site staff to provide
the SCC with the participant’s contact information. The SCC then sent these participants a
packet of information that included a description of the CFU study, the consent form and
encouragement to contact the SCC with questions via a toll-free telephone number. Upon
receipt of the signed consent form, the SCC registered the SELECT participant to the CFU
study. While this plan was not ideal because the burden of returning the necessary
paperwork to the SCC was on the participant, it was judged to be a reasonable alternative to
Plan A.

In Plan C, the site provided the participant with contact information for the SCC and
participants interested in learning more about the follow-up study contacted the SCC. The
same packet of information, with the addition of a form to collect detailed current contact
information, was sent to interested SELECT participants who contacted the SCC. The same
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registration procedure was used for Plan C as for Plan B. This plan was highly discouraged
because it was believed to have the least chance of success for recruiting SELECT
participants to the CFU study because the SELECT participant had to take the initiative to
contact the SCC.

(f) Training Workshops (October 2008 and October 2009)
Throughout the course of the SELECT trial, semiannual training workshops with scientific
and study management were held with Study Site personnel. The initial workshop in August
2000 focused on initiating the trial at more than 400 Study Sites. Subsequent workshops had
different emphases which were chosen based on specific problems or external study events
that could have affected participant adherence and retention, such as publications about
either vitamin E or selenium. The penultimate workshop (October 2008) focused on the
early cessation of study supplementation and study results. The final workshop for Study
Site staff (October 2009) had a combined focus of training for the Transition Visit along
with acknowledgment of the contributions of the site staff, committee members and our
National Participant Advisory Board. This workshop included didactic presentations and a
preview of the video for training staff on how to conduct the Transition Visit.

(g) Data collection (December 2009)
There were two different data collection issues to consider for the transition of SELECT
participants to the CFU study. The first goal was to collect direct contact information for
each CFU study participant. During SELECT, the Statistical Center did not have personal
contact information for the participants; contact with the participant was only through the
Study Site. A form to be administered by Study Site staff was developed to capture the
participant’s primary and secondary addresses, phone numbers, e-mail addresses, etc., as
well as alternate contacts in case the SCC was unable to locate the participant.

Secondly, we had to consider how to collect the follow-up data for the CFU study. The
majority of the data forms used in the SELECT trial were completed by personnel at the
Study Sites, usually Clinical Research Associates (CRAs). Some of the questions required
the CRA to query the participant but the form and instructions were directed to the CRA.
There were a few exceptions in which a form was completed by the participant: a 17-page
baseline Food Frequency Questionnaire, family history of cancer form and participant
characteristics form, an annual update on current dietary supplement use and a Quality of
Life survey given at baseline and selected follow-up visits to a subset of participants.

Data for the CFU study were to be collected annually from the participant via a
questionnaire in booklet format mailed directly to the participant. The development of a
participant-completed booklet required consideration of a number of factors in order to
maximize the number of booklets returned as well as to provide high quality data. In
addition to the SELECT participant-completed forms, participant-completed booklets from
other cohort studies were obtained and referenced as examples to aid development of the
current booklet. Our general approach was to use closed-ended questions with check boxes
and to minimize the number of text and numeric answers.

There currently are four versions of the booklet: one for participants not currently diagnosed
with prostate cancer and another for those diagnosed with prostate cancer, each available in
Spanish or English. The questions in the booklet were kept to a small number and focused
on the study endpoints of prostate and other cancers and the participant’s general health. The
questions were worded to be understandable to the population; examples were provided
when applicable. For example, the questions about prostate cancer treatments used the
scientific name(s) as well as the commonly used name of each treatment. While there was
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some interest in collecting additional covariate data, such as physical activity measures,
detailed comorbid conditions and additional body measurements, collection of such data was
deemed not to be feasible due to a lack of funding for the additional work and quality
control issues.

Producing the booklets involves merging the individual participant data (address, date of last
data submission, participant ID) with the correct version based on prostate cancer status and
preferred language. To minimize the number of booklets returned for bad addresses, the
participant’s address of record is checked against a National Change of Address database at
a nominal cost; addresses are updated for a final data merge.

The booklet is mailed during the month of the participant’s birth. Booklets not returned
within two months are remailed, for up to three mailings total. An option for the participant
to complete the questions online, via a secure website linked to the SELECT public website,
was implemented in June 2011, approximately one year after initiation of the CFU study.
Participants who report diagnoses of prostate or other cancers are asked to sign a medical
release of information that allows the SCC to obtain medical records or specimens.
Currently there is no plan to collect medical releases via the web application as the local
hospitals have varying requirements and, at a minimum, want an original patient signature.

(h) Study Site closures (June 2010 – April 2011)
After all SELECT participants who were being followed at a Study Site had been contacted
to discuss the CFU study, the process of closing the Study Site began. Prior to closure, it
was expected that all data would be submitted and all data queries resolved and that the
Study Site staff had worked with the SELECT Statistical Center to resolve any participant-
specific problems. Transition Visits began in November 2009 with the goal of completion
by December 2010. Final closure of the Study Sites took additional time as final paperwork
was completed.

Participant contact—Participant follow-up from a local site-based model to one in which
they are followed centrally resulted in a loss of personal contact with SELECT personnel.
Over the eight years of follow-up in SELECT, participants had become accustomed to
interacting with staff at the Study Site. Although Study Site staff was trained to bond the
participant to the trial, there was also a bond that developed between the participant and
individual staff members. In the CFU study, frequent communication with the participants is
necessary to ensure that the participants continue to feel that they are part of SELECT
through their participation in the CFU study. In addition to the yearly questionnaires, a
semiannual newsletter, a public website and access to the SCC through e-mail or a toll-free
telephone call are provided.

The first step in introducing the SCC to the CFU study participant was an official “Welcome
letter” that was sent within one month of the participant’s registration to the CFU study. In
addition to providing the first contact, it was an opportunity to correct any errors in the
participant’s primary address before the participant’s local Study Site closed. This letter also
included a wallet-sized CFU study participant ID card with the study ID number and the
SCC contact information.

The telephone and e-mail contact information for the SCC is included in the annual booklet,
in all correspondence, and in each issue of the newsletter. During a typical month, fewer
than 10 telephone calls from study participants are received at the SCC; the majority is
either to report an endpoint or to provide a change of address or other contact information. A
total of approximately 250 contacts, primarily by telephone, were generated by the release of
the updated negative results in October 2011.
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Effect of Transition on ongoing SELECT ancillary studies—During SELECT,
there were four ancillary studies that were independently funded but relied on the
infrastructure of SELECT for participant accrual and data collection. By the time of the
transition to the CFU study, only two were active. With the transition the process for the
continuation of these studies had to be addressed.

The Prevention of Alzheimer’s Disease with Vitamin E and Selenium (PREADVISE) [8]
collected neurocognitive functioning data from a short memory screen administered by
Study Site staff. Accrual to PREADVISE stopped in September, 2009. A telephone version
of the screen had been approved and implemented prior to the closure of SELECT but was
used only when the participant was not able to go in to the Study Site. With the transition to
the CFU study, the PREADVISE participants were reconsented for extended follow-up and
the memory screen is administered exclusively by telephone by staff at the pre-existing
PREADVISE Coordinating Center.

The Adenomatous Colorectal Polyps (ACP) study relied on the collection of medical records
from participants who reported that they had had specific colorectal screening procedures.
The study was implemented in a subset of the SELECT Study Sites. Data collection required
a medical release administered by the Study Site staff that subsequently was faxed to the
ACP Coordinating Center to facilitate retrieval of the relevant medical records. This study
was recruiting men at the time SELECT supplements were stopped. Currently, a consent
form and medical release are mailed by the SCC directly to any participant who reports the
events of interest. Medical releases signed by consenting CFU participants are forwarded to
the ACP Coordinating Center for retrieval of the appropriate material. This ancillary study
has benefitted from the transition of SELECT to the CFU study as identification of
potentially eligible participants no longer is the responsibility of the Study Sites.

The SELECT Data and Safety Monitoring Committee continues to meet annually to review
data relevant to the SELECT trial, the ancillary studies and the additional data collected
during the CFU study.

Results
The primary SELECT results were published online in December 2008 and in print in
January 2009 [1]. At that time, there were 32,569 men alive and currently active in
SELECT. The planned follow-up had been for 7 to 12 years, depending on when the
participant enrolled and was randomized. Median follow-up was 5.5 years (range 4.2 – 7.3
years); 89% of the men had been contacted within the prior 7 months; fewer than 4% had
their most recent contact more than two years earlier. It was anticipated that up to 75% of
the SELECT participants, approximately 24,000 men, who were alive and being followed
would be interested in continuing to be followed in the CFU study. At the time of the release
of the primary study results, 410 of the 427 Study Sites that enrolled participants in the trial
actively were following participants (Table 2).

The timeline for implementation of the Transition Visits at the Study Sites varied greatly.
Personnel at some sites were eager to close the trial as soon as possible to allow the staff to
focus on other responsibilities. Other sites needed a lot of time to plan and schedule
Transition Visits with sufficient time to allow for longer than normal visits. There were also
individual staff issues regarding potential loss of employment which may have slowed the
process. The initial goal of closing sites by December 2010 was extended to April 2011
because of unanticipated issues with local IRBs and other implementation issues. The final
closure of sites was dependent on Statistical Center processing which became backlogged
due to the volume of sites that completed transition activities during the same time period.
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As of December 31, 2011, there were 17,761 men registered in the CFU study (Table 3), i.e.,
fewer than the initial goal of 24,000. The majority of sites (n=320) implemented Plan A, 48
sites implemented Plan B, and 14 sites implemented Plan C. Despite the three options for
enrolling participants in the CFU study, study personnel at seven sites were either unwilling
or unable to implement any of these plans, resulting in a loss of 1,959 potential participants
in the CFU study. Finally, 23 sites had closed or were inactive prior to the publication of the
primary SELECT results and their participants had not been transferred to an active site.

NCI funding for SELECT was provided to conduct the CFU study via funding for SWOG.
Costs for following the cohort via central follow-up compared to follow-up in the SELECT
clinical trial are substantially lower due to the reduced volume of data collected, the
termination of the per capita reimbursement to study sites, and cessation of collection of
yearly blood samples from a subsample of men to assess adherence, and collection of
pathology materials from biopsied or resected prostate cancers. Furthermore, the SCC
budget has been reduced by approximately one-third although SCC staff has assumed
additional responsibilities.

Figure 1 presents cumulative CFU registrations by time. Enrollment of SELECT participants
in the CFU study by Plan A sites was completed by April 2011; a modest number of
additional registrations from Plan B and Plan C sites have occurred as these participants
responded to mailings. Additional registrations may happen at any time as participants are
made aware of the CFU study.

Baseline characteristics of the men randomized to SELECT and those who have agreed to
CFU are presented in Table 4. The CFU population is very similar to the overall SELECT
population. During follow-up in SELECT, prostate cancer was diagnosed in 2,279 men
(6.5% of the SELECT population); of these men, 1,188 were later enrolled in the CFU study
(6.7% of CFU study participants).

Over the first five years of the CFU study, accounting for actual enrollment, age and race
distribution and the competing risk of death, it is estimated that an additional 580 prostate
cancer cases and 215 Gleason 7 or higher cancers will be identified. These additional cases
increase the total number of cases by 25% (high grade cases by 35%) and will allow more
precise estimation of the difference in the prostate cancer rates and high grade prostate
cancer rates between the SELECT treatment arms.

To date, over 109,000 items have been mailed directly to the participants. These include
Informed Consent packets, Welcome letters, newsletters and Annual Booklets for data
collection. In the second half of 2011, the average number of Annual Booklets mailed to
participants monthly, including remailings, was 2,026 (range 2,002 – 2,100). For the first
mailing of booklets, 76% were completed and returned, 42% of the second mailing were
completed and returned, and 24% of the third mailing, for an overall return rate of 85%.
Less than 1% of the booklets were returned as undeliverable. At the onset, it was expected
that approximately 10% of the participants would have changes to their personal contact
information (address and/or telephone number) annually. The current actual rate of changes
to the participant’s primary address is close to 5%. The use of the web-based application for
participants to enter their data directly into the database is less than was expected; as of
February 28, 2012, only 294 “booklets” (< 2%) had been submitted on-line since
implementation in June 2011. Discussions are ongoing regarding how to increase annual
data collection online in order to lower costs of data collection and data entry.

The number of additional registrations to the ACP ancillary study is currently in excess of
2000, suggesting that this study will be able to meet its recruitment goal.
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Over the ten years of the SELECT trial, a substantial biorepository had been developed. The
specimen collection included baseline peripheral blood specimens and toenail clippings
from all SELECT participants and a peripheral blood specimen from a subset of 2300 men
from 24 sites collected at six months and years 1, 2, 4, and 6 post-baseline. This subset was
an “adherence cohort” for whom serum levels of selenium and alpha- and gamma-
tocopherol were measured. Additionally, a single 5-year post-baseline sample was requested
from all participants as well as a Transition Visit blood specimen from prostate cancer cases.
A useable baseline plasma sample is available from 29,381 men and a Year 5 sample is
available from 20,972 men. An additional post-diagnostic sample from the prostate cancer
cases is available for 426 men. The tissue repository has tissue, either unstained slides or
paraffin blocks, from about 1000 men with a prostate cancer diagnosis and 100 men without
a diagnosis. Baseline toenail samples from 89% of the men are available; these samples are
used to measure levels of selenium, other trace minerals, and potential biomarkers (e.g.,
nicotine) which reflect long term exposure.

Access to these biologic specimens has been made available through a nationally advertised
announcement. The scientific merit and feasibility of the proposals to use specimens in the
biorepository are evaluated via a review process. To date, there have been two review cycles
from which 12 investigators have been awarded access to samples. Approved uses are wide-
ranging: genome-wide association studies (GWAS) in prostate cancer and other cancers,
studies of inflammation, methionine metabolism, steroid transport and the risk of prostate
cancer as well as non-cancer endpoints including the risk of diabetes with selenium
supplementation and the association of arsenic with cancer, cardiovascular disease and
diabetes incidences. Independent research funding is needed for the approved studies.
Additional approved proposals are anticipated.

There is the potential for researchers with approved funding to add questions to the annual
SELECT CFU study questionnaire after review by the SWOG Executive Committee for
scientific merit and approval. Any additional questions will be asked only of participants
who have agreed to participate in additional research as indicated on their signed consent
form. The cohort is also a potential resource for investigators who are interested in
conducting clinical trials via the mail, telephone or internet.

Limitations
There are limitations of the follow-up study of this newly formed cohort. The accrual goal
was not met which limits our power to address the study objectives. The CFU study is also
dependent on a number of factors: continued funding from the NCI through an oncologic
cooperative group that is focused on clinical trials, outside investigators interested in the
biorepository and participants who are willing to continue to be contacted and to provide the
necessary medical releases to obtain the documentation to support the cancer endpoints.
There also are limitations to the generalizability of our experience. Our experience is with
transitioning to follow a cohort of men who initially enrolled in a prostate cancer prevention
trial. Different issues may arise when attempts are made to transition from a treatment trial
to an observational study or from prevention trials conducted in medical areas other than
cancer.

Discussion
Extended follow-up of participants in prevention research is important to study the long-
term effects of the intervention [9]. Despite many challenges, the SELECT leadership was
successful in transitioning participants and methods from a randomized trial that stopped
early to an observational cohort study in which about half the surviving SELECT
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participants enrolled and are being followed centrally. In SELECT, a negative effect, i.e., an
increased rate of prostate cancer among men in the vitamin E arms, which was suggested by
the data at the time of the original primary publication, was maintained despite cessation of
the supplements and was confirmed by additional diagnoses during longer follow-up.
However, another potential negative effect, i.e., an apparent increase in diabetes diagnoses
among men in the selenium arm, became of less concern with time. With the CFU study in
place, these important new findings were communicated to the SELECT population in an
efficient manner. With direct access to many SELECT participants, a communication plan
was developed and appropriate support materials were provided in addition to what was
available in the lay press. For those participants not registered in the CFU study,
dissemination of this information to them was limited.

Little is known about the long-term safety of supplements. During the course of SELECT, a
meta-analysis [10] of vitamin E trials hinted at an increased mortality risk for dosages > 500
IU. SELECT provided another example of possible harm from the use of a supplement; the
CFU study provides the opportunity to better understand how these supplements work and
what the true risks are.

The question of how best to follow participants in large prevention trials after the trial is
stopped is not unique to SELECT. There have been several other large trials in the same
situation and the approach taken by each differed because of funding, timing and scientific
rationale. Extending the follow-up on randomized controlled clinical trials can produce
important updated findings which are informative regarding the long term effects of the trial
agents. Publications from BCPT [11], STAR [12], CARET [13] and WHI [14, 15] have
included such findings. In addition, publication of other findings from WHI [16, 17] on
other endpoints was feasible because of continued follow-up. The approach taken by
SELECT investigators to continue to follow participants centrally was most similar to
CARET and WHI. SELECT investigators benefited from those experiences and developed
the plan to obtain consent to extended follow-up, gather annual data using a mailed or online
booklet, and obtain the necessary medical records for future endpoint adjudication based on
their procedures. The biggest hurdle in the centralization of follow-up of the cohort was the
resistance of some of the local IRBs, which we overcame partially by providing alternative
recruitment processes.

In the absence of approval or resources to contact potential participants directly, registries
can be used to capture additional endpoints [18] as an alternative to long-term scheduled
follow-up data collection.

The participants enrolled in the SELECT CFU study represent a large, well-characterized,
generally healthy cohort. The benefit of their continued follow-up is multifold. The CFU has
enabled us to collect additional prostate and other cancer endpoints and longer follow-up on
the almost 18,000 participants enrolled. The utility of the extensive biorepository that was
developed during the course of the SELECT is enhanced by longer follow-up. The biologic
samples from these additional cancer cases from this cohort may be used for either
discovery or validation work in biomarker studies. Additional questionnaire-based research
also is possible.

Rare event data from the SELECT CFU study, such as pancreatic cancer, pooled with those
from other consortia, permit analyses that would not be possible in any individual cohort.
The CFU study also provides a framework to allow continued follow-up of the men
registered in the ancillary studies and to facilitate study completion. Ultimately, the ability to
maintain funding will determine future activities; it is challenging to obtain funding for
long-term follow-up studies once a randomized clinical trial is completed. Thus, it is critical
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that the results of such follow-up, especially the long term risks and benefits of over-the-
counter supplements, be disseminated to the medical and lay community.
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Figure 1.
Registrations to the Centralized Follow-Up Study by month – Cumulative and Percent of
possible registrations
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Table 1

Timeline of transition events: SELECT randomized trial to Central Follow-Up observational study

Event Date

SELECT accrual opens August 2001

SELECT accrual completed June 2004

DSMC recommends discontinuation of study supplements, SELECT leadership concurs September 2008

Release of primary SELECT results to participating Study Sites October 2008

Penultimate training Workshop for SELECT Study Site personnel October 2008

SELECT Workbench update, Study Manual revisions begin for CFU study October 2008

Primary SELECT results published online December 2008

SELECT Statistical Center reorganization into the SELECT CFU study Coordinating Center July 2009

Creation of the Transition Committee July 2009

Development of materials for Study Sites regarding the transition July 2009

Protocol amendment creating the CFU study August 2009

Final Training Workshop for SELECT Study Site personnel October 2009

Transition Visits begin November 2009

Data collection via booklets mailed to CFU study participants begins December 2009

Alternate plans for obtaining CFU study participant consent (Plans B and C) approved December 2009

SELECT Study Site closures begin June 2010

Last SELECT Study Site closed April 2011
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Table 2

Sites following participants at the time study supplements were stopped in SELECT (October 2008)

Participants per site Number of sites Number of participantsa at these sites

1 – 10 77 401

11 – 25 71 1,198

26 – 50 103 3,803

51 – 100 79 5,689

101 – 250 56 8,239

251 – 500 14 4,905

501 – 1000 8 5,402

> 1000 2 2,930

TOTAL 410 32,569

a
Participants alive and not previously having refused further contact.
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Table 4

Participant Characteristics

Characteristic Men Randomized to SELECT N=34,887 SELECT participants enrolled in CFUa N=17,761

BASELINEb

 Age (years)

  Median (IQ range) 62.0 (58.0 – 67.0) 62.0 (58.0 – 67.0)

  50 – 54 1480 (4.2) 635 (3.6)

  55 – 64 20,346 (58.3) 10,800 (60.8)

  65 – 74 10,809 (31.0) 5,451 (30.7)

  ≥ 75 2,252 (6.5) 869 (4.9)

 Race/ethnicity

  White 27,571 (79.0) 14,762 (83.1)

  African American 4,318 (12.4) 1,199 (11.3)

  Hispanic (non-African-American) 1,940 (5.6) 553 (3.1)

  Hispanic (African American 361 (1.0) 73 (0.4)

  Other 697 (2.0) 368 (2.3)

 Education (highest level)

  ≤ High school graduate or GED 7,682 (22.0) 2,855 (16.1)

  Some college/vocational school 9,355 (26.8) 4,642 (26.1)

  ≥ College graduate 17,515 (50.2) 10,129 (57.0)

  Unknown/missing 335 (1.0) 129 (0.7)

 PSA (ng/ml)

  Median (IQ range) 1.1 (0.6 – 1.9) 1.1 (0.7 – 1.9)

  0.1 – 1.0 16,762 (48.0) 8,430 (47.5)

  1.1 – 2.0 10,708 (30.7) 5,579 (31.4)

  2.1 – 3.0 4,756 (13.6) 2,414 (13.6)

  3.1 – 4.0 2,611 (7.5) 1,318 (7.4)

  > 4.0 11 (< 0.1) 5 (< 0.1)

  Unknown/missing 39 (0.1) 9 (< 0.1)

 Smoking status

  Never 14,882 (42.7) 8,159 (46.0)

  Current 2,682 (7.7) 1,010 (5.7)

  Former 16,965 (48.6) 8,456 (47.6)

  Ever (unknown status) 191 (0.5) 75 (0.4)

  Unknown 167 (0.5) 55 (0.3)

a
As of December 31, 2011.

b
At the time of randomization to SELECT.
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